CAREERS PROVISION MAP

Yr 7
- Developing an understanding of the learning attributes that underlie long term success (4Rs)
- Developing attributes necessary for success in working in a community/organisation (including Emotional Intelligence)

Yr 8
- "Your life - your career": an introduction to future pathways
- Further development of understanding of Emotional Intelligence

Yr 9
- Revision of 4Rs (the learning attributes underlying long-term success)
- Cascaid Launchpad: Quiz to build Skills profile and PLTS profile; My Action Plan to set goals to be reviewed later in the year; Investigate GCSE subjects; Investigate career options
- Insight to Industry/Careers Fair
- Christmas Fair: management, marketing, budgeting, team work
**Yr 10**

- **New Kudos**: personalised investigations into potential future careers/ HE options etc
- **LRC Careers section**: introduction
- **Alternative pathways talk** (including information on apprenticeships) - April 25th 2017 (Ben Rowe)
- **Identification of students potentially interested in alternative pathways**: individual IAG
- **Careers Fair** (Kingston and Richmond): 8th March 2017

**Yr 11**

- **New Kudos**: personalised investigations into potential future careers/ HE options etc
- **Sixth Form Open evening**
- **A level 'Taster material'**: provided to help student choices (September onwards)
- **LRC Careers section**
- **Sixth Form Interviews**: including questions asked about future aspirations and matching of subject choices to these
- **Alternative pathways interviews**: for those not applying to 6th form (at same time as 6th form interviews)
- **Follow up interviews**: for those for whom an offer for 6th form is not most appropriate, or those who would benefit from a Plan B
- **Careers Fair**: March (8th March 2017) for those considering alternative pathways
Yr 12

- **Preparing an application** (for university/ job/ apprenticeship): building a profile of enrichment activities, achievements, a super-curriculum, evidence for 'soft skills'
- **Future Pathways Programme**: IAG on university choices/ applications, higher apprenticeships etc
- **ULAS**: additional help with building profile/ CV; sourcing opportunities related to interests; career information
- **Targeted intervention meetings from Jan**: those in danger of not achieving 3Ds - intervention to provide support; where necessary to provide IAG about alternative pathways (YL/ mentor)
- **Individual Mentoring**
- **LRC Careers section**

Yr 13

- **UCAS and job/ apprenticeship applications**
- **Individual mentoring**
- **LRC Careers section**